DAILY PROTOCOL

- First days can be hectic, and your child may be nervous — that’s OK. By the end of the week, we promise they won’t want camp to end!
- For pick-up and drop-off, please be patient and remain in your vehicle. A Program Team Member will check your child in and out daily. They will greet you and ask general health questions if part of regional guidelines.
- Children will wash hands throughout the day, including upon pick-up and drop-off.
- Check your child’s temperature each morning before they come to camp. If your child has a temperature over 100.4 degrees, they should stay home.
- Social distancing is to be used whenever possible, and children will be broken into smaller groups with staggered lunch schedules.
  - Weather permitting, some activities may be held outdoors. Sunscreen must be self-supplied/applied. No flip-flops please.
- Our programs are led exclusively by certified educators, and we have a 1:8 child-to-Program Team Member ratio.
  - Program Team Members are to wear Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) if part of regional guidelines.
  - Increased sanitization practices will be in place, and shared objects should be limited when possible or cleaned between use.

WHAT TO EXPECT

Children use their creativity, imagination and inventive thinking skills to solve problems, always building on what they learned the day before. Through hands-on fun, science is made exciting and accessible while children work together as a team. Though activities vary depending on the program selected, each one is designed to educate, inspire and challenge your child to think outside the box. Children will bring home cognitive and emotional gains, as well as new experiences that will build their confidence for future endeavors. Additional Take-Home items include:

- Personalized Prototypes using Upcycle Items
- Patent Drawings Handout and Design Sketches
- Inventor Log
- Camp Invention T-Shirt

We hope your child is excited for a fun-filled, innovative experience! Thank you for your dedication to hands-on STEM and creativity for your young inventor.

If you have any questions, please call our Customer Relations Team at 800-968-4332 or visit www.invent.org/programs/faqs-for-parents.